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• .;. SINCE The Cong.ess under the influence of Mr. 
Gandhi ordered .the baycott of the Councils and the 
resignation of members\lip thereof' by Congressmen, 
there has beell a lrantic search for loopholes to esoape 
the mandate of the Congress. SevereJ. have been. 
fortunate in ,discovering the difference, between 

.. tweedledum 'Bnd tweedledee, They were' Congress-
· .men but did not exactly stand on the Congress ticket. 

Otheu, less wise and more honest, have had to resign 
their seats and prIlmptly seell: reelection: they are 
loo&lttw for a ticket to stand on, whioh will ,be leBS' 
.IlmbarassinjJ.but eqpa!ly potent. Havin.8 defeated the 
Mahatma il\oa battle rO¥al PaIJdit MotiIal entered the-

• Counoils.-enly to discover now th~ they are no 
, gOod. Not so Presld!!lIi..:a.tel, who waS a zealous 

Swsrajist, second ill command only to the Pandit. 
Firm in his s@st and loath.io.pailt, President Patel has 

• now refused to bkey .tIleoCongress mandate and resign. 
Boing a non-party mab .. he is not ·\)eund by the 
Congress mandate. ',-g the while tlie.9'n~. 

• Swarajists took. 'ore~i1i fof the ,.ami~ble perfor
manoes of President..-Patel, no w h)8~" was aU_ed 

· to pass that he wss not of that Party', lUll that he had 
renounoed-non-oo.ope$tion Bnd the Congresfl. As if 
to oomplete the.PJtndit's discomf~iture,ll.e referred t~ 
the ,assembly as "that august body" whioh 
by pessing, .the Sardao Act had done more 
for tht' attainment of freedom' 1)1' India 
than hundreds' of resolutions, of 'conferences and 
Congre.,,!,· "Believs me" h~ solemnl:f said, "by 
that sol id pieoe of work, the Asl!embly had vindioaf;. 
ed itself." The Pandit did not expect this cruel stab 
in the baok from his Grstwhilll brother-in-arms. .. .\ • . • 

• • 
• ~ 

He laugbs best wbo. •.• • • .' PANDIT MOTlLAL NEHRU, who in sBort-lived 
glee chuckled over .what he hoped was a snub that 
Lord Russel administered to the Lib .... ls tv. India. 
has dtawn too much on the credulity even of 'his own 
blind lollowers when he pretends that the fOUJ1da
ti<& for Council entry disappeared when Lord Russel 
said" No" to the Congress demand for Dominion 
Status. Lord Russel made his speech two weeks 
after the Pandit had informed the world that he was 
in favoUJ'of boyootting the Council!t, and even then 
he di~ot say what the Pandit.afuibute9" to him. 
After this eminently satisfactory'., justifioatiqn of 
councll boyoott, he proceeds to call it ridiculous for 
anybmly to enquire why law courts were not I also 
boycotted, since they are not inter-related. We:re
member the Mahatma was keen on all the boycotts 
and did not consider them unrelated to one another . 
After laughing ou!, as he hoped, the inconvenient query 
he reoovers a glimpse of the obvious; and asks if su .... 
ces'l~.as 'hot the test of the boYClPtispand if the neces
Barr atmosphere was there for the aucces&.of the boy
cott'of the law courts and Government services. We 
too ask the same ~estiolL and go furthar to enquire 
if the atmosphere is there for the success of the boy
cott of the legislatures either? He need nat wait t() 
see. • .. . .. 

• 
Tbe Pity ollt. • 

'tHE Mahatma is unable to stomach gracefully, 
the defeat of his proposition in the Congress thar 
Congressmen Bhouldboycott the local-bodies.· He 
returns to the subjeot in his weekly' .. ~ita" and 
warns Congrssmen that they are not free to wurk in 
the local bodies; but in view of the Congress resolu
tion, they might enter them for the purpose of secur
ing independenoe t Mr. Jamnadas Mehta has preci
sely the same valiant PurpOSIl wh~n he wanta to enter 
the Legislative ~ly, and yet he is peremptorily 
told that it is "haratri" and that hI! ceases to be a 
Congreslmlan if he does it. Mr. N'. C. Kelkar has a 
Platonic love fo~Independence; a solid love for the 
Assembly and a calculated love for the Congress an" 
a step-motherly love fill. its programme. He is now 
reduced to begging the Liberals to let him retail} his 
varied and numerous loves which the Cotlgress would 
deprive him of. How the mj~tt 'bave fallen I .. .. - .. 
The woes 01 the textIle Industry. 

SINCE the publication of Mr. Hardy's report, th .. 
question of ille intense Japanese competition in the 
taxtile industry is agitating the mind of everybody 
interestad in the welfare of the industry. The eniJ 
ways in wIiichtihe, millowners in Bombay have 
tried to save ihe situation have bee" the ihauguratioD 
of sohemes for increasing the efficiency of labour and 
attempting a wage.cut. The first ha& been inopera
tive owing to the mishandling of the DiilIowners 
themselve. and tb.&.IIecond has natuJtollY been resist-

.. JO-. • .. - ',. . .. . 
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ed by the ""OIIkers. For the time i~ seems cEil, I to be irawn into controversial Ploblems in the sphere 
tsin that the textile in~ustry qf Bomba~ can only .beof fin~c&arid ·po~itios. At 'tl\i~ time when there ia 
s~ved .from the worst dIsaster by..the prall of an In. an a1ll.0unt of tenSlOn", the less sltold about each 'Other's· 
crease iG the import duties against foreign pie08 faults, the better. Lord Reading further endorsed 
goods aud yarn, sufficient to tum the"_le in favoUlt the pleading of Sir Basil BlaoKett for the greater 
!If the i,p.digenous goods .• A casa csn be essily m"de oo-operation between Britisll and Indian businessmen. 
out for imposing. duties 9.{lly '011 imports from Japall We are glad to find that Mr. Erulkar, thellnly Indian 
on the ground that she- has bntU 'fllcently failed to who is reporte dto have spoken at the meeting, supplied 
comply"with the international COnYlln!ions with'ra- .thll. needed corrective by pointing out that the~eveloP: 

. g"rd to the employment of labour, .,whicb,. India .has· ment of indtdtriesin 1ndia was' impeded by Ute loo~ . 
carried out with remarkable Ij>yalty~But this pro- of. niltional "policY, He also expressed the opinia-.' 
cedure will only give a preference to other foreign that the rej9ction. of the polrey of· moderate prote~ 
import~ witQput doing India any appreciable gt1od; tion would lead to disaster from the point of view of 
at'arilI if adclilil!d will therefore have 'to be, directed industrial progress. ' 
agaihs~ all iq)p~ts of textile goods. In this oonJ;!.etl' .... .. 

"tion it is to 'be noted that Jap~e competitioil·.is 
telling !lot only ag~inst Indian' textile goods hut The Spell once broken •. , 
against goods frolll-.Lancashire also; unless therefors _ SIR Hamilton Grant, Sir Benjamin Robertson 
we are'prep~red t<t1'ace ali· the intricacies of imperial and Sir Harcourt Butler have, at a meeting of the 
preference' at this stage ,an import tariff directee Royal Empire SOCiety, made yet another .effort to 
against Japanese goods specially.;Js.·unthinkable .. In sustain the spell that without the eternal.overlord
the interests of.·the consumers, howeve!, the mea~ure ship of the British Government, the people of India 
of the relief necessary will have to be thoughbo ·out would be unable to defend themselves against the 
very carefully and the Tariff Board should be approa,- inroads of the virile tribes aoross.,her frontier. who 
ched again, in view of what· has ·occured sinlfe· would not be slow to swoop down on India if the 
its last report· was issued, to reconsider the defe~es were weakened. These tribes were there 
qnestion in order to determine the amount of duty. long before the British came on the scene and were 
n is not carta in whether an increase of the duty by no less virile. Yet the Indian people Oll this side of 
10 per cent which,the Indian industrialists hall'e re- the'frontier survived. Even these.gallant Knigllt9' 
cantly ssked for is jU!itifhble, considering the varied· will net fleny;, tha~ the tribes on this side of.t~e: • 
intere.sts involve,9;,·· Frontier ar3'ule\8" viriltl.than the tribes acr9ss..iIi," 

It is interesting to sea how far the sale of Khadi though, thanK~' to ~·Jo{icked policy of }hll'Biitish ~ 
has affected the position of 'the indigenous industry Government !teel f, our' people 'lIBve been disarmed' 
, .. well tiS that of the foreign imports. According to while the trHies 1IoP"$SS ,.re arme!\ tg ~)le taeth .. India 

. the report of the 'Foreign Clo~h Boycott Committee' is no~ the an11· ilo~try tbat ha~ ~tiep P~lem 
appointed by, the 1. N. Congress,tllere'hns been areduc- of tae 1!:ind.nor-iJI"the:Bi:itish GOvel"il!:Ile:n~a}olH'that. 
tion in 1929 of Rs. 4,94laklls in the imports of cotton was called~p01Il·to·.l1l~e~ IV Th~ Mligpl~s:nsIthe 
piece goods as com.,pared with the average of )925-28. Sikh empires· in India kad -faced -no in't]ie past. 
But this reduction haS'only been partially se~ omy _ TlJ,Gre is nct proposal 'to- weakeIf' the defill:lce'un!,e!lS' 
the increase in the production of khadi; the ll'Versge the IndianiSation of th'9 army ilJ India is the'sBJlIe as'. 
produotion batween 1925-28 is nearly Rs.· 2~ lakhs. weakenirrlfthe defencas. NQl" ii.as"it' 4jven beeu'prO'!' 
and that for 1929 is Rs. 31,86,295 so that.there has posed that even Independent IIIdia will ms14 no' 
been an increase valued at nearly Rs. 10 lakhs. The alliances with other and powerful ,p.ations for mutul'l 
Khadi movement has therefore impinged very little defence. Sir Hamilton Grant was driven to vfJlty , 
on the foreigd' imports, the reduction in which is sore straits indeed when in orijef 'tQ ~olster up thi& 
largely attributable to the increased eonsumption of bogey he fell back flO the aHOlJ:ed' statament of Sir 
mill-made Indian cloth. Ap1llt from production, h.!2w, Pertab Sing)1 that if the British;did not interpose ~he,ir 
eyer, the, sale of Khadi during 1928-29 has reaclled strong arm' there would not·.,Q& ,a. rupee or a VIrgin 

• tl!~ highest figure ever. reached being in the left between. Peshawar and Calcutta. < This story was 
nelgl!bourhood of Rs. 50 lakhs and exceeding the greedily fast1!ned upon by MiSs Mayo toi-un down' 
average be~lYeen 1925-28 by nearly Rs. 20 laka. It the Indians., But " Ditoher" in the" Capitsl .. priCKed .. 
is jusftlossibllfthat most of this increase msy have the bubble ajlCt nailed down the lie. Ie is not .. ng 
been at the expense of Indian pieoe goods instead of but an unmitigated lie. It only slrows what.despa.-
foreign piecegoods. . rate {eilgt~ thll~e traducers of India are pr!l1l'lieQ to,. 

go to rev1vet~!'l'~1l ~f 'I~dia's helP~!lsstUll!s:. ~ut it4 .. " .. 
India' .. ecoDomic ,prpgr,ess, ~" .• _ 

WE hope the Europeat\. bus1ness community 
would readily listeR. to the advice given by Sip Basil 
Blackett in an address given to the.. Indian section 
of .. the Society of Arts, London, to . cooperate with 
Indians. The cooperation between the two is 
the prime need of the mOll!ent -snd a good deal 
of ,Wll8ta.: of. eney~ would" ba avoided if both 
the 'British as well'~ Indian businessmen re
cognised realities. 1ft saying, that the true eoonomic 
progress of India could not be fully realised until 
India discarded her mediaeval abstl'actions he was 
merely uttering a platitude. But then he associated 
these abstraotions only wit~ the Hindu 'Social ~ys
tem, and expected the Indian Muslims to lead the 
way <in modernisation; this presentation 1Ieedsto be 
questioned and any close student of lncijan oultural 
history wourd find it eagy eMugh ,to prove its in
correctness. Lord Reading, who presided, referred in 
terms till praise to the wonderful power of assimila.
tion and Imitstion shown by Indis, Q,ut wisely refused 
.• .J' ,. • 

~ . , " .. 

won't work. . " '....._ " 
'p oil- *- • • 

. Policemen .-nd ·PJ)f~eD-::~1; f""~ . ,~:: ~ 
• • 

THE report of the ~nquin.· CO:llIllltliee appointlld 
by the Government of Assarn'ip.purspsnce of a reso
lution passe.d .~, the local .Cannoil to ~dvlse on th)l', 
steps i'> b~ talfell to improve the' recrultment of the 
unarmed br~db.:.of the .ivn"ilrtliOll has laid bsre 
somit 4efects'ofo ,hrt force whicb ""re.i n ': Qvidence all 
over India &~tsl'lcollK!lendations acqprd~nglY ought 
to excite the Interest· of ,all tbe prOVllTCltW. govern
ltlents. 'In th.e first "plaoe the CotDtnittee I1Dt~ tha'" 
the relation~ batweed the pol iCe snd the 'Pllbho are 
far from satisl3cto.ry owing to want of.c.ooP9i'ation ' 
and trust alfd tlley' attribute the result to the fact 
tb.at the behaviour of the suirorditu.te poHoa to.a_de 
the pnblio i!J discourteous and even high-hlltlded The 
Committee emphasu.e tne urgant nead of a change of . 
mentality ·of the entire :'foroe which can only. be ' 
brought ,about I:-y the members of the foroe reallsmg j 
that they are tha servauts of the public who are th·' . . .... -

• 
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taxpayers and not its maSte-n;,.nd that "the _nee tqe prSsent trial in India. The joumal says that it 
of a policeman's duti is 1>Oliteness." The Committee Mr, Langford James's IlOntention is correct, then .. U -
accordingly recommend that higher ollicere S»otrld active republIcans ~ erimin .. ls and the secessionist 
show by their own .. mmple how these precepts are Party in South Africa ar~ indubitably .. ll gunty of! .. 
SO be put into practice:. .Agreeing with many of thEl • eeditiOllS IIOnepiracy ~ since it is a part of tbeiro . 
witnesses, the Committee recommend that the con- thesis to deprivE! the King-Eaope<Q1 of his soveoeignty. 
stebulary should be reemited from educated youth 'J3uch trials, where .. h .. ndful Df men are selected for 
of tbe province, as this alone would improve the t~nl1 expressing" commo!ily ~reltl' discontimt, are in its· 
sDd morale of the whole force. 1n Bombay we know, opinion calcUl .. ted· :t6 imp .. ir the good repute of 
there hss been marked improvement sinee this policy· British justice and Bra likely to strengthen the more 

· was initi .. ted a few YearJI .. go. The Gommittee fq,r- . extreme nationalist opponents of the British Raj; 
ther emphilsize the need for a training school. where Rightly enough the "Guardi .. n" .. ttributes the reIu.,.. 
the members of tha force should be taught the law tanc...of the Labour Government to inteifere .. to its 
defining the powers .. nd'JOSPOnsibilities of the police desire not to be tarred with the Commnnist· .. bnislt 
.. nd instructed as to beheviour towards the public whiJ:h destroyed it on .. n earlier oocasion; stm it • 
.. nd where the generel educ .. tion of the const .. bles· hopes that in the interests of the good .l\Sme of 
could be improved. This has been already done in British justice Mr. Wedgwood Benn when .. pin 
the m .. jor provinces .. nd whet is required now is ~o chellenged on the m .. tter. ;would reply in .. m .. nner 
keep .. w .. tch over such schools in order to see th .. r better c:>lcul .. ted to alllir the .. nxiety whiCh the 
they do not slide down from their original position trial has caused as to its efficiency .. nd impmiatity. 
.. nd reveal a deterioretion. • • "'. ,. .". .. 

.. .... The Cat as Trustee o' the Pigeons. • 
The World Pea .... and the Orient. PANDlT HIRDAY NATH KUNiRu'returned to In· 

IN a contribution to tho "New Republic" Mr. C. di .. with a messaga of hope. It is. heartening to 
F. Andrews hasemphilsized the importance of taking be assured th .. t not oilly the· Government of Indi .. \ 
account of the ferment in the Orient in pl .. nning· for hut also the India Office, under that great biend of 
permanent peace in the world. While' paying a Indi .. , Mr. Wedgwood Benn, are fully seized of 
deserved tribute to President Hoover for his message the Indian point of view and Bnl putting up a strenu
delivered OR the Anniversary of Annistille n .. y in ous fight to defeat the reactiollMY" proposals of Sir 

•• whtch he reiterated his resolve to carry through by S .. muel Wilson and th .. t the fight is likely to succeed . 
. '~very means in his pQWer the' praCtical· iemedy for Mr. Kunzru reports that the situation is improved in 
.,·~he evnof )Var, Mr. Andrews·eipresseslll!1'Prise that otheiways also. The Government is realiHing more 

tlo direct reference was.made'in themes~ to ·the vividlyth .. n ever before the d .. nger of him ding over the 
., problem of the Orient. i'he prese.nt fermeRt in India fate of the N .. tives to the tender mercies of the white 

and Chins has affected a much more PDPltious area settlers. Even Lord Passfield must havepn.shock-
, ,th .. n the. birth of national oonsciousness 'lin Japan ed by the trucullffit attitude of the European elected 

twd generati"ns ago; and Mr. Andrews is inclined to members of the Keny.. Legisl .. tive- Council who 
think that it bas not· eome into thlt 'lime light of threatened to exeoute .. "walk ~t" if the Kenya 
the world politios in the West: In his opinion ·tha. GOvernmentproceeded with' the amendment to the 

~ transvaluation of values in the East is not merely Nativ.e :can.d,.Trust Bill which the Colonial Office 
intellorotu .. l but moral and spiritual, anet therefore proposed.' The limendment w .. s to the effect th .. t if 

· supr&-, .. tional and .incap .. ble of being metby rational any part Of the Native Reserves was aequired for 
• processes. The matt.er is made more seripus by the publio purposes a pieoe of land similar in extent .. nd, 
' .. explosive fotoes generated by the blank~fusal even if possible, in value should he. added on to the Re

to diSCUS.S .. t Geneva! the principle of r .. c I equality, serves. In otller words, ~e oompens .. tion· for the 
whioh he say.8 h .. ve g.own so vast th .. t ey cannot acquisition of land fo~ publio purposes in the 
b. properly directed unless somethi is done R_rves shall be in kind and not iii' mantI. It is 
speedily. to miti~~the evil, Ref. ing to the unnecessary here to go into the merits of the amend
Asi .. tio Prohibition Law of 1924 still raining on ment. Suffice it to say that, on the f .. ce of it, it is 

• st .. tute book of U. S. and to the colour b legislation not absurd or outrageous, and it ·is meant. to give .. 
'. in South Africa and Kenya he says that as long as sense of absolute security to the Native agtLinst any 

suoh raci .. l policies are oarried out in d . y prectice future enoro .. chment by the whites under cover of 
it is f .. tuous to thinkthat we are in si t of world pubHo works. As the "Times of East Afric .. " puts-it, 
pe .. ce if ollly·the YOUng Pl .. n goes thr . gb success. the m .. tter w!l5·o .. pable of .. djustment ·in the Select 
.fully alld. naval .p.arity is' reacluu\: in .Januar;1 in Committee if it was .. Uowed to proceed thus far. But 
LondOJl.. ~. • • ..' .• the. elected Europeans. we~·· DOt> the 'persons to . .... -; . ... " .,' , '. " . . • listen to counsels of moder'ltion and o()IlStitutional 

- tbll " Manchester.Ou .... dian" 0'; ~Ile propriety. They prelerreel. to shake their fists 
• IN a recent issue ilie "M .. nohester in the face of Lord l'assfield. .And an ac-· 
· shown the inanity ,nd 'inexpedienoy 0 -trials like commod .. ting Governor, with. ill-oonoealed pre

the Meerut trial which have the effect 0 abrogating diJictious towards the settlers, promptly came 
the right of free speeoh in'India. The. ~ nal clearly down on his ll;nees,'and adjourned the matter. 
expresses the opinion thaUhe acoulled 1 tlie ~erut Their conduct. must hA1i:e ... gi'iOln Lorct..;l'assfield 
case .. re not:n:en ah~ged with oomuiitting, overt furiously to think of t'besa would-be partners i1\ the 
acts but have been arr .. lgned on a "agoll charge of trusteeship of the cIl&tives. "W il;h s recklessness th .. t 
conspiring to' deprive the. King-l!:mp.nor of his coines of indefensible causes, these representatives' 
sovereignty and asks: "w","' the .B rltisbi Empire so of the white settlers .. re digging the grave of their 
.wealt that it was necessary to indict on 'fIte charge of own political ambitions. . Any increaee in the 

· oonspiracy .. few youths &Reged.to .h .. ve\sent eaab influpnce of. the white settlers will be disastrous to 
other Communist pamphlets under the titl.rrof hymn the interests at the Natives .. nd the Indi .. ns. As the 
beoband Bibles'" The "Guardi .. n" reininriMr B.elIn Nation .. l 'Libeial Federation of India put it.. no 
that he '!"" ~ '!"yere oritio of the tria). "f . grOup 'of adv .. nce should be sanctioned in the constitutions of 
oommunists lDltieted by the Tory Gover nt a few the East African Coioni9!ttill the NatiVes are able 
Ye&r3 ago !,nd had condemned the ~ial both 0lgrounds tq fake an effective lJbal-e in the representstion by . 
of ezpedle'!cy and principl. e and is, in ined tq means of electiOll on a oommon franohise in • .C(>m
ihink that hiS counts appl:r with evel\more oree. to mon electorates:" . 

- ,~. : ~'. ~ , " 

• 

• 

• 
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-ask for independence. He "does not say that it is the 
only bne. He has nohuleclout any other ciroum

• . stan.ie. Another may be to negotiate for Dominion ==============;;;;;;;;;;;;;:; ... ~==_~ •. <status. rather the "independenoe" that Canada and 
• . South Africa have. 

SENSE-DR SOlli'l'D. It is when we oome to ths methods to achieve 

OF .post-Oongress statements ex:plaiijing what~ was,"tqili objective that we find great variety. Attachments 
. meant to be obvious there:iS'ao end. ' A host of, to principles, personalities and institions run counter 

leaders and their followers have- sought to' to. and ac;ross one another. Mr. Gandhi and the 
enlighten the puzzled publiil'snd give the'm guidance: Congress have declared that they would strive for in
They disclose a -bewildering -'variety of opinion, of - dependence thorough non-violent non-eo-operation 
purrents and 'cross currents. ':AS to'the'nature of the leading to civil aisobedienCIII. Few are the faithful 

_ .next step in the evolution of the Indian constitation . followers of this creed. The great bulk of the Cong
there are those, like the Congressmen, 'who enVisage ressmen, leaders and followers, are opposed to one or 
it !III independence, and others, like the- Liberals, as other of the features of this programme. The younger 
Domil:tion Status. But the~ distinction, between the 'men, led by Mr. Sub ash Chunder Bose. have no faith 
twb schools is not deep and fundamental. For Mr. in non-violence nor in the boycott of schools and 
Gandhi, in the latest iss.ue of "YouIlg I~dia", explains Colleges or Government services. They have form
that, according to him and 'the Congress, Dominion ed the Congress Democratic Party. Leaders like 
Status means domplete internal indElpendence coupled Messrs 'Malaviya, Jayakar. MOQnje, Kelkar and 
with volUlttlll':l" partnership wiij("Biitiim, It is very Jamnadas Mehta and tneir followers' have no faith 
much the same _that tt1e Liberals contemplate, and in non-co-operation and the boycott of the legisl&
what S'outh Africa and Canada' understand by that ture~, etc. Some of these would comtine indepen
term. What drove him to abandon it for ind~pend- dence, non-co-operation and wor~ in the legisll!tures, ' 
~nce was the definiti()n of the term which he attri- a.s, for instance, Messrs Jamnadas Mehta, Kelk&f slid •. 
butes to Mr. Wedgewood Benn when the latter re- SatyamurtY.: '., 'fhe dissellters ,prefer to sail under fb8 4 
ferred to India having "Dominion Status in a-ction" colours of the -Pongresj! and ~r. Gandhi •• Mr:Gandhi.. 
already. Mr. jBenn did not give a complete defini- is a greaE,peronality ahd the 'Congress il a great 
tion of Domi!lion Statfts when he merely said that in institution andJhe tender !regard for these two is , 
some resPllccs India was already treated as a almost universal, even among the non-Congressmen. 
Dominion ;:-that the British Gover;ment had antici- Some ho'riestly . subordinate their lIrinciples' to 
pated some implications of Dominion Status of India. be on the right side with these; others, lesS' honest, 
In his speech at the Gujrat V;dya Pith Mr. GanQhi - exploit them. "Men adhered to the Oongr~ss". S&ys . 
fastened upon Lord Russel's unhap,py' _speech to Mr. Jayakar, "more- for the sake of its prestille. than' 
attTibute to Mr. Benn and Lord Irwin a definition of from a genuine agreement . with its teachings; It 
Dominion Status which is as perverse as it is untrue. will now be obvious to Pandit Motilal and ~r. " 
By no stretch of imagination could it be construed Gandhi that the support that . s~ch men gave to.the ' 
that thQY meant by D~ion Status "slavery", and Congress in past years was more from selfish consi
not "imlependence1ike that of Canada or Australia" derations than from real agreement with its tenets. 
Pandlt"MotUal"ehru sawin thepost.Congressspeech The present decisions of the' Congress will test 
of Lord Rilssel-=since repudiated-the justification for the loyalty. of· these men, ana- th'e public may soon 
his pre-Congress repudiation of Dominion Status in discover that many of these men on whose lips the 
favour of -independence. He reads in the Under word "Con~ess" always stood in the past, will now' 
Secretary of State's speech a negative reply to the ignore its 1pandate." His anticipations have -been 
Congress demand for Dominion Status before niore thall·.;fulfilleci, The number of. Congressmen 
the 31st December last. It is obvious that . who have defied the Congress mandate to resign from 
Messrs Gandhi and • Motilal . Nehru had for the1egislaror.!!s and net_seek: r~lection is·.a .legion. 
other reasons _ made up- Jiheir mind to pick a. Mr. Gandlli :ondly hoped thai.by the achlevemenj;s • 
quarrel. It is, at tb"S !lame time, obvious that" of the Lahore Conpss he h8jl ~ade it easy for those . 
Mr. Gandhi asks no more than that India should who stood outside the 9<>ngress to flock to its banners; . 
be placed on a level with Canada, Australia or South he has sullbeeded in cionsiderably thinning its ranks 
Africa. It is a case more o( the tyranny of words in destroyinf its, false prestige and ill exposing the. 
~nd pbra;;es than 91 re~. '!'l(i funde.mental differences diss.einblln-\t., .:: .' . . . 
lU substance between hun arid the Liberals: Inter. ~ever.J IdlStingulShed l~djlrs &>e makmg efforts 
nal autonomy is the vital' and common demand' and to formne~ pB.rtifis more in consonance with their 
if it is secured, even Mr. Gandhi with all his Wk of conviction~ but yet within the Congress, if possible.
independence, will not refuse to :naintain on a volun. Dr. Moonje<Vhas, fO~\inst~ce, promoted th6' idea C!f! 
tary basis the partnership with the ~ritish eommo~ , . forming ~ party {or.th. purposa of organising the; 
wealth. . In his elaborate ,8IJd .,la1!0)ired . .eipi8~tiOn-. Opp~sJt}i!n in the. legislt\tu~exploiting the~ for the, 
of the phrase ''iil the \Illfist~ng qirotlms"tano611·· .. tlia~ ·'goo4l!1cUli. _ru!l~l~ ~e el!lc~?ru:' and stem~mg th81 
occurs in the "Independence. Resohitiori" bf' tile, tiae of epmmunaIlSm m ~he serYlce!!- Pandlt Madani 
Congress Mr. Gandhi says that he can thin&'- elt '!at' M.ohan~alaviya,,:who'gSllantly fought a losing battlel 

" least one such ciroums~nce" in ;hich 'the.'~,ong;ess in the eongress, hall oalled . 8 conference of the dis-oj 
may "be represented at a Round.Table Oonfer:enca-to senter~to O\Jllsider the.~ituation and is reported to b&t 

. . . . '. '.1 .,' 
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, ' 
in touch with the leaders dithe otherpBrtiesllln4 the', of Perioles had evolved their own administration 
Chamber of Princes .. Mr. Satyamurty pUrPoses to and "commerce, free from all foreign rule, and then 
revive the moribund Swarajist party. Mr. A. Ran" thei? country was the centre of the civilised world. 
pnadham Mudaliarbas urged the formation of a 'rhs Greeks' of te>-day, after centuries of Turkish 
new party pledged to full Swaraj, the workingof the domioe.tlon, found,themsel ves isolated from the 'new, 
reforms, even if they are defective, the support of the, routes of trade ,and, passage, ,)/oor in industries, un .... 
Congress programme wherever feasible. Mr. 'takub 'trained in, new methpds of eoonomics, and despoilt of 
Hassan in Madras has, on the other hand, a project to .the. necoessary finance, to ,make up, for these handi
form a party which will definitely run counter to the caps. ',When th~re is no,' bread in the .ho)!se, who 

, Congress, aim at Dominion Status for IndiB,and avoid would think ofrepairinlJ the· facade; when there is 
the blunders of the Swarajist Party which refused to ,no trade oil the roads, wh,o would thinlt"of maintain
take office under dyarchy. An examination of the prin- 'ing them in order? 
cipl .. and programme thus urged from different quar-' Yet,: even in 'places in these, 'cOlintries, 
ters shows that they conform closely to the principles where inaterial conditions are at their worst, the 
and programmes of the National Liberal Fedration ia 'atmosphere ls not one of decay and hopelessness. 
India. The Federation stands for full Dominion Poor and backward as they are, these newly r'Sborn 
status on the lines of Canada or South Africa, to or yet unshaped countries of the Near East are very 
be achived by constitutional co-operation, by Parli.... much alive; they Me by no Ineans' discouraged or 
mentary methods; and is opposed ro the methods of overawed by the formidable superifirity of their 
civil disobedience and non-payment of taxes. Its great "Protectors" f~om the· 'Y,est. .CoUtrav to . first 
principles are great and sound, though less heroic; impressions, as soon Us,' one g~s into conversation 
and its leaders and followers are more honest and with the people, one realises that there is a kean in
sincere. And yet the dissenters from the Congress terest in politiCS among them and they are" determin. 
prefer Joo give it the ge>-by and attempt to create ed by every means to establish a place fox their 
ReW ,t>rganisations. Mr. Chagla, wh9 is also in country among the nations of the world. To develop' 
favour of a new party, has nothing to' say against and improve, to create or liberate their Motherland, 
Itb.e princi~les oj the Federati/:m out ~aYB~hat "the seems to be their principal preoccupation even if 
Liberal Federation lacks both popular appeal and the it be largely manifested only elllofiilmally. ,Ne> 
'capacity for organisation ", The, latter defect might Western European could fail to notice that whereas 
perhaps be remedied if young Rustums like him join with the Great Powers such cares are ~left to the 
it. ' As for popular appeal, it is doubtful if even Mr. Government, and in more than one place there is 
Chagla can invent a slogan which will be qoth POPll- a g)'owing complaint that people have, lost all in-

. lar and sound. Paradoxical as it may seem, the prin: ter;st in politics, among these Near Eastern nations, 
ciples of the Federation lack popular appeal just be- which have escaped in recent years from the 
Oause they are sensible and sound. However, the Turkish dominion, politics form' the main 
J.,iilerals are content to see their principles prevail topic of conversations. This nationalistio feeling 
for 'the good of the country rather than desire that has been excited by the Powers themselves, anxious 
they should draw on themselves the limelight of to obtain more allies dur~ft{ thE! War.. ,!lnd it 
co popular appeal ". All that we ask is: let there be is now being sustained by the ,~6Sire of. tobesa " 
more honesty than pepppr in politics. countries to attain nationhood, specially when 

its results are so brilliant as in the case of France 

THE NEAR EAST. and England. But in 'the Near East there is not 
such basis sufficiently tried and proved to' acquire 

L GENERAL. force 'Imd prestige, .or sufficiently new to be creative 

THE first thing to strike the traveller from Western and vigorous. Yet, if these countries are to rise.,t·o 
Europe in the Eastern Mediterranealt countries the standards of modern civilisation, if they are 
is dust, diaorder, poverti, and confusion.' The to have a place in the MtIocollsortium of modern 

Angle>-Saxons, specially, are at once filled' with dis- ·-'nations, they must succeed in building for their 
gust 'and' somewhat disdainful pity for 'what they communities a strong collecti'Ve self. They know 
call "such appalling conditions of 'life". Next, they it, and if they rebel against the patronage of the 
aOQuse the people of neglect, laziness, an'd' ineffici- West, it is because they also know, as if by instinct, 
ency. To a certain extent they are right; .but what that mere imitation is useless. They realise they 
they forget-and it makes their statemerit U}1jUBt and must evolve their own national" organism, based, on 
shortsighted-is that a people's oonditlons are the their needs and their psycholOgy. 
results of the oircumstances in their history as it And precisely here lies the greatest diflicuty. 
has been shaped century afte. century,' " The numerous communities who dwell to the East 

" If Atllens, the capltal c4 1!10d~rti Gree"", has gut t>f Mediterranean have seen many vicissitudes. Tied 
streets covered with dust atili dit<;hes, ,house( with -d~wn; ~ndbanded ~ogether, rathe; than separated. by 

• falUnS fronts, tiny Uttle nQ'Vels which badly "need bhQ greailand!ock:ed sea, ,they have mi}:ed and mingl
repair, and lacks in'the Pf0BP9rit!- and lJl&~r:r,,,i' ~~ imd'none ha.. ;e~Il.~,.what-may be called racial 
the Western EUropean capitels" it has' aOO, itot., pUrily; BesideS, th,cbarming Mediterranean climate 
mighty ruin. ~minding the ~velIqr th~ti the G~ \ .. ':'lqph08liskiel, wa.rm~ers, brief winters-w~tich' • 
oould. at one tune, build a Olt,' ;,tlJ,ey coUld or~nlSe 'mates lif9 ea'Sy and liodily ~eedseasy to gtlBfy, 
and be prosperous. Only the,Gl'8w'cf'the' tim!! alsotenaa tg giva the .. ·certalR oommon characters.,. . ..'..' .. ... . ~ . 

, -' 

• 
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.. 150< 
So far as one canteCrace the1listory of the M"editer. 
ranean peoples, one finds them lacking in that rigid 
$ense of dogma which accounts for much in the 
achievements of Western Europe (however imperfect 
they may be) as well as the metaphysical instinct 
which gives such poise and dignity to the Indian 

.... mind, or that deep sense of order which characterises 
the Chinese. Their religion has'f6r the most part re
mained very near the primitive religious feeling and 
no section of the population has been able to raise it 
to a high intellectual level; not at any rate with 
any wide-spread results. A vague fear of 
the unknown, both in nature and human destiny, has 

-resulted in a lack of disinterested· ethics and inner 
discipline, however interesting may:be the many out
landish creeds it has given rise to. The same fear of 
fate· which dominated ancient Greece even at its 
brightest period ( and was then exploited by a clever 
and powerful theocracy), p;ralyses all the Near East 
and at a mucli lower level. In that soil, Christianity 
s~elI!S to fose 1ts Innef"tigour and Nlahomedanism its 
massive strength. Both were protests against a vast 
al!lo,unt of'social dissipation, but that very. dissipa
tion would seem to have got the better of them. 

Bent under superstitions on the .one hand, and 
the burden of foreign rule on the other, the Levantine 
.has faced the exigencies of life with qualities that 
have made ..his name a byword for cunning. He 
tried to obtain Iii stealth what he dare not obtain by 
strength. Having no responsibilities as citizen and 
no interest in public affairs, he interested himself in 
his own affairs, and became the cleverest petty trader 
in the world. Putting aside all general ideas and 
ideals, he wriggled his way through 'the surrounding 
chaos. But even in the field of oommerce, the 
modern West has beaten him, and seeing that even 
commercial success was slipping away from him, he 
has put his sons to .~ol-in the same school of 
success as that of the Calvinistic West. These have 

• brougflt back'to their country from the Western 
Universities and Western lands patriotism as well as 
the esteem for "honesty is the best policy". Will 
the new ideas prevail against their heredities and 
secular habits? Will the West recognise that in 
future she will have to learn to co-operate with the 
East-if only because the fight would be with her 
own weapons_ven ~ the Western nations have re
alised the need to learn to co-opeaate among them-. 
selves? 

• 

That is the problem that we are now facing in 
the Near-East. 

JULIETTE Row. 

BACKING THE WRONG HORSE. 
No point of Mr, Jawahar Lal's brilliant address 

is better oonoeived or olearer in peroeption of reali, 
ties than his treatment of the condition of the. mBSJ8s 
and his insistenoe on the rights of pe~ntS and 
workers in the futq.re government of . Inai •. :T.6.1s 
deolaration of faith as a sooiBrist ·and a republiaan 
has the true ring of si'noer\ty and honesty about it. 

He clearly realises the outstaflding fac!t;of fraya 
inequality in the socilil; eoenomio a.nd politioal· or-. . . 

• 

ganisati,Qn of the country and is quite clear in his 
mind·thatthis must go and that sooiety must be 
reorganised on a footing of perfeot equality in whioh , 
no class should dominate over any other and none. 
should exploit others. .' 

Yet when it comes to praotical problems· before· 
us, the harvest of these great professions is hopelessly . 
disappointing. With a slipperiness of argument 
that is altogether amazing he slides into the position 
that all this exploitation is bound up ·with, and. 
inseparable from, British connection and finds the . 
remedy for it in the barren conoept of Independence. 

I have little quarrel with independenoe in the 
abstract. But, as a socialist and a repuJ>lican my
self, I cannot be oontent with bare independence. If 
I had to ohoose between independenoe of India 
under the autocratic rule of even Pundit Jawahar Lal 
Nehru and responsible government as a part of the 

,British Empire on a socialistic b"sis, I would 
unhesitatingly cast my vote in favour of the 
latter. And as between two constitutions, one 
offering, and the other not offering, scope for the 
development of a sooialistic state in India, I would 
not hesitate to throw my lot with the former. I have '. 
no doubt that, left to himself, Mr. ,fawahar LaJ.;w~d, 
do likewise. • 

Holding the principles that he does, I coul!l,' 
have understood Mr; Jawahar Lal Nehru making a 
bid for an Inaependent Socialist Repu bUc in India" 
as the goal. I should haveun!lerstood him if the.; 

·Congress had, under his lcadership, defirritely com-' 
mitted itself to a. programme for a socialistio state. 
But I cannot understand his striking out for a bare. 
independence of British connection as the goal of 
the Qongress. It is not as if Mr. Nehru isnot

f
. 

aware that tbe Cogress as a body is anything ,but; 
socialistic. He himself says, "The Congress. has.; 
often expressed its goodwill towards them, labourersj 
and peasants, but beyond that it has not gone4 
The Congress, it is said, must hold the balance) 
fairly between capital and labour, zemindar and. 
tenant. But the balance has been and is terribly' 
weighted on one side, and to maintain the Bfa/us 
quo is to maintain injustioe and exploitatiQn". . 

That being the attitllde of the Congress, it ia 
difficult to see how Mr. Jawahar Lal could be 
oontent to ask this COl\g1'ess to fix independence as 
its goal without adding any qualification or !llaking 
any effort to define the character of the indepeI\.d\lnoe 
or, at any rate, without insisting on the CongresS! 
committing itself definitely to a socialistio ideal ·"Rc{ 
programma. 

Let us suppose that by a miracle the Congress 
achieves.its end and Englishmen depart from India"; 
as Mr. Gandhi says, by our merely withholding. 
salaams. Into whose hands would the power pass.! 
Can there.be the slightest doubt that with. the present: 
unorganised condition pf the masses of the people the 
power must inevitably,pass tnt ... the hands of a domi~ 
'I!~nt cl.~ss -yvho will, in~Ir tum, exploit the pOor-f 
thev~ry men with whos4 aid and in whoss nam, 

'1Iitr. ·Jawahar'LsJ. 'prOposes to seoure independence,' 
.shall we not thett have. to begin anew the struggle o~ . 
the masses for secaring the ele:nant~ry rigats of me~ . . 
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· at may be, through centuries of arduous struggle, 
against these classes? 

A consistent socialist, who believes in the right 
· of every human being to the elementary right to live 
in reasonable comfort and to reasonable return for 
labour, can never agree to lend the least bit of 
assistance to tbose who seek to get rid of' British 
domination only to acquire the domination for their 
own olass. Their cooperation, if required, can only 
be given on terms. They will not help in any effort 
unless the effort be to attain a socialistic constitu
tion for India. That must be their sine qua non. 

Yet, earnest and sinoere as he is in his sociali
stio faita, Mr. Jawahar Lal finds it possible to lend 

• the weight of his support to an essentially bourgoise 
Congress in a programme for bare independence 
without making any terms. When it comes to giving 

.. effeot to the elements of rights as conceived by' 
socialism, he contents himself with saying, "In this 
programme perhaps the Congress cannot go very far 

· today". 
But why not? Why cannot the Congress pledge 

itself to a socialistic programme and determine to fight 
for establishing a Union of socialistic republics in 
'India-with of without British conneotion? Is it 
not because the leaders of the Congress as well as 
that rank and file do not feel any enthusiasm for 
1!oowism; beoause those who wax eloquent over the 
exploitations of Englishmen in India are not in the 
least anxious to part with their vested rights to 

· exploit the masses; ·because when they talk of 
independence they are thinking of the dependenoe of 
the oountry·upon th1!mselves? The faot is that these 
<!lasses form suoh an overwhelming majority in the 
.congress that the President is anxious to avoid a 
.breaoh by proposing anything like a real socialist 
,programme. 

Our Socialist President of the Congress 
. is afraid to hit straight. He is afraid lest he should 
'Priok the bubble. Yet if he is a oonsistent sooialist 
~~ should expect him to speak to the Congress straight 

I shall deal with you, fight with you and die with 
~ou if you are honest socialists; if you are not, I am 
·none of you." 

Though it may seem unmitigated heresy to tl;J.e 
.rank and file of Congressmen, fed upon antidiluvian 
notions of liberty, Mr, Jawaher Lal will not hesitate 

. to aoknowledge that independence by itself means 
.Qothing-it is not the same thing as freedom. The 

·i;iling worth striving for is freedom-not merely the 
.... 'freedom embodied in the notion of representative 

government, but the ampler freedom fOllnded on social 
, .. nnd eoonomic equality whioh is the aim and objeotive 

of socialism all the world over. Socialists differ in the 
,details of the oonditions of that freedom. They differ 
-<>n the methods of attaining it. Some believe in 
gradual reform while othere insist on , revolution. 
But they do not disagree about the end and- ideal. _ 

This freedom. is 110 positiveoonoept,' while inde
>l)3ndence is entirely negative and without content. 

Yet Pandit Jawahar lal Nehru who has druar 
.deeply in the well .. 01 most up-to-date ~onoepts' of 
freedom did not hesitate, in defining th& goal of the 

. Congress, to stop short at the mediaeval and barren 

concept of Independenoe, instead oi insisting on the 
Freedom of India as the goal. No one can doubt that 
.Mr. Jawaher Lal personally acknowledges no other 
goal but freedom as the socialist oonceives it. No 
one doubts moral oompetence to hold up this banner. 
Yet when the opportunity came to him as the Presi
de nt of the Congress to brOl~dcast this message 0£.. 
freedom to ",11 India; he merely mumbled out the de
cayed shibboleth of independenoe and let the glorious 
hour pass by. 

To the socialist subjection must necessarily be 
obnoxions as anything opposed to freedom must be. 
But independence must needs take a second place in 
his mind by the side of the more primary need· for 
economic justice and freedom. Mr. Jawahsr La! 
seems· to think, "Let us combine with others not~ .of 
our mind to get rid of subjection; when we' have 
done that we shall fight our comrades and get . the 
other thing. ". . 

Apart from the fact that lIuch a move is totally 
contrary to the frank straigntforwardness whj.~ a 
socialist insists on in everything, there is' a good 
deal to say against this view. The 8o'iiaIist ,"olUd 
agree to such a programm,!l. if only tilis w __ t~ec 
shortest ",ay to reach his goai. Bu~, the fact is th,p.il: 
it would be fly far the longer way to reach the destina- . 
tion. There can be no doubt that if not today, at an 
eMIy date, England is going to have a really 
socialist government. And if they have a say in the 
framing of a constitution for Indiaona free basis, that 
constitution will assuredly be framed on a distinctly 
socialistic basis; so then, if there is any chance of 
our getting Home Rule as a part of the Empire, the 
freedom we will get is. bound to be " much nearer 
approach to the goal of the socialist than " constitu
tion framed by an Independent India, if ever 
independence is aohieved. The shorter cut, therefore, 
assuredly seems to be t.o plump for a socialistio . 
constitution on a Dominion basis, which is· 
attainable, than to fight for bare independen~e and 
then trust 'to luck to get real freedom. 

There would, therefore, .be reason and common· 
sense if we insisted on going to the London Con
ference with a programme for a socialist demooracy. 
If we suooeed we would forth with get true freedom. 
If we fail, the long and arduous way to fWledom 
will doubtless have to be traversed. But there is no 
sense whatsoever in backing a vaouous concept 

"like independenoe without insisting that the inde
pendent India that we seek must be a really frelt 
India, without making sure that we must . have 
nothing to do with the independenoe that the Nizam 
or Bikaner might sigh for, or the bourgeois Congress 
may dream about. 

And, last of all, all this talk about independence 
melts in thin air when we oritioally examin.e the 
means proposed to attain it. There would be good 
sense in refusing to go to the. Conference if the Con
,greSS could propose some method by. which ita 
alternative goal would be readily seoured. But 
here the Congress has signally failed. 

They recognise that 'civil disobedience o",nno' 
,·be ~tarted immediately or even at a very early date. 
That is, therefore, indefiniEely postponed. The famous 
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constructive progr&tIlIIie' of the Congress, the removal 
of untouchabiiity, etc. is mere eyewash and leads 
nowhere near independence within 'a oentury. 
Proposals for a parallel government are 'rejected. All 
!:Qat remains is that Congressmen should not Jom 
the Councils. A more comepletely negative and 

""infructuous proposal could not be conceived. Yet 
for one year at least the Congress would do no more 
than this. And, we are solemnly asked to believe 
that this is a great step in aie! of independence which 
could brook no delay. 

NARESH C. SEN GUPTA. 

INDIANS IN SOUTH AFRICA. 
EXTENSION OF THE BOROUGH OF DURBAN. 

I T is not so simple as itlooks; it is not purely a civic 
affair, the extension of munioipal amenities to 
people living outside the Borough boundaries of 

Durban. It is at bottoiIJ a raoial confliot between 
the .E1aop'ean and the Indian communities. For 
long the anti-Indians had advooated the segregation 
of Indians Oil the ground that their housing condi
tions were a,dangeito ·the health of the European 
community. Under the Cape Town Agreement the 
Union Government abandoned the idea of segrega
tion and undertook to investiage the housing condi
tions of Indian" with a view to improve them. The 
Commission of Enquiry revived and reoommended 
the idea of enlarging tbe boundaries of the Borough 
of Durban and the inoorporation therein of the peri. 
Durban area as the permanent and radical remedy to 
the. unsatisfaotory housing conditions of Indians. 
The Natal Provincial Administration has now ap
'Pointed a Commission to enquire into the question of 
the extension of the Borough boundaries. 

The Durban Corporation's interest in the subject 
is sinister and tortuous. It has long been its policy 
to squeeze its Indian population out of the Borough 
into the peri-Durban areas by refusing faoilities with
in the Borough for the normal increase in Jihe 
residential requirements of Indians. In 1922 the Co
rporation seoured the right to refuse for Indian 
housing any more munioipal land within the 
Borough, but was persuaded to promise that Indian 
clain!s for residential sites within the Borough 
would not be overlooked. But it never kept its 
-Promise. It desired to oreate an Indian village out
side the Borough where Indians might ~'develop 
along their own lines". Indians always resisted 
this attempt at segregation, and held the Corporation 
to its promise to allow Indians to purchase sites 
within the Borough. The Corporation can both 
achieve its desire and meet its obligation by incorpo
rating within the Borough boundaries the sites out
side the Borough that it has already purchased for 
Indiall housing. It would be segregation still; but 
techniiially within the Borough I 

The European oommunity living outsid& the 
Borough are opposed to incorporation. In the peri
Durban area there are about 55,000 Indians and 20,000 
Europeans. There are several Looal and Health 
Boards manned and Cl,ontrolled solely. by Europ.eans. 

, The India~ have no vote. These Europeans escape 

. -
• 

the comparatively heavy municipal taxation oC
Durban. Besides, they ha~e adopted the system of 
flat rating on dwellings while in the Borough rating 
is based on the valuation of property. A tin room is 
taxed at the same rate as a palatial one. The Indians 
are the poorer section, mostly vegetable gardeners 
and labourers and artisans who work in Durban. 
The municipal needs of the Europeans naturally 
take precedence over those of Indians. Moreove~ 
the Durban Corporation supplies water and electri
city to people living beyond its boundaries, though 
at a higher charge per unit. Obviously these
Europeans have no inducement to seek incorporation. ' 

The Iridian community is tantalised ever the 
proposition. There is no love lost between them and. 
the Durban Corporation. But they hate the Local 
and Health Boards more. They have, therefore, de
cided to support incorporation, but not without 
missgivings. Incorporation will bring them some 
modioum of municipal services, which they do not; 
now get. The more equitable systeln of taxation 
based on valuation of property will replace the ini
quitous system of flat rate, undar which the poorer 
Indian pays comparatively more. than, the richer 
Enropean. But then, will the Durban CorporatiOl'l 
push forward its scheme of segregation of Indians, 
or at least, try to put Indians in the wrong? There 
is another danger in that the gallant Col. Molyneux. 
the Licensing Officer of Durban, may have his juris
diction also extended; and he has not concealed his, 
dislike of the Indian trader. Trade licenses in the
peri· Durban areas are now controlled by Lioensing 
Boards, with the local Magistrates as chairmen, and 
they have on the whole been fair to the Indian 
traders. U nIess Col. Molyneux's discretion is re
strained and restricted, much wrong will be done to. 
Indians by incorporation. Balancingthe good and evil. 
the Indian community have favoured incorporation, 

They have, however, asked for some safeguards " 
They desire that the exiSting system for the grant or
renewal of trade lioenses should remain unaltered in 
the peri-Durban area, even when it is incorporated in 
the Borough of Durban, or that appeals should lie to 
the Supreme Court over the decisions of the Licens-. 
iJ:1,g Officer and the Durban Corporation. As between 
the two, there can no question, which the Indian 
community ,would prefer. Right of appeal seoures 
justice better and more effeotively. Secondly, they 
desire that the Indians should be given the vote.· 
They are prepared to meet the objection and fe~i' 
that the Indian voters would swamp the' European 
voters by agreeing to oomparatively high franchise 
qualifications: ownership of property and education 
up to the Standard VI and the payment of a rental of 
£.10 per annum. This is an eminently reasonable, 
and accommodating request. Western civilisation 
or western i1Istitutions stand in no danger if a small 

. proportion of Indians are enfranchis~d for municipal 
purposes. The Cape "Town Agreement has a clause 
ullder which the Union Goyernment undertook to, 
oonsider the question of appointing advisory com·~ 
mittees of representative Indians to assist local 
boards. The Thornton Committee recommended the
statutarv constitw.tion of such Advisory Boards. 'l'h&. 

.. 
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Natal Indian Congress is not asking for very much 
more when it requests the enfranchisement of a few 
Indians on a high property and education test. 

INDIAII' LlCEIfSES IN THE TRANSV A.A.L. 
The campaign of guerrilla warfare and perseep-

· tion ef the Indian traders in the Transvaal by the 
· anti-Asiatics shows no sign of abatement. The 

laws against the ownership and occupation of fixed 
PfOperty by Indians are bad enough; the Licensing 

• laws reduce the Indian traders to a worse plight. 
The Licensing authorities, influenced by race prejudice 
and trade jealousy, have a free hand to strangle the 
lndian traders and the Judicial Court~ are precluded 

: from intervening except on one or two. counts, which 
'. relief does not amount to much. The prospect becomes 

· quite dark when Municipalities lend themselves to 
the perpetration of flagrant injUstices .. It is not every 
victim that can seek the intervention of the courts 
even where such intervention is open to them. 
There have been a series of decisions by the Supreme 

· Courts to the effect that the LicensinlS Laws do not 
pennit of racial discrimination. Nothing daunted, 

· the Municipalities continue to discriminate against 
Indians and try to invent extrodinary justifications 
and disguises for their actions. An Indian concern, 
called Turf Stores Ltd, was refused a license by the 
Johannesburg Municipality to carry -on business 
as fruiters· and grocers on the ground that the 
locality of the premises was not one in which it was 
desirable that the business contemplated should be 
carried on by the applicants I Having lost their 
c,,"e in the lower Court, the Municipality appealed 
tu ths Supreme Court and lost there too. The curi
OtiS reason urged by the Municipality for refusing 
the license was that Natives congregated round that 
shop and the Indian trader did not move them on I 
The Court dryly remarked that it was the job of the 
Policeman and not of the trader. A similiar reason 
Willi urged in another case where the Springs 
MuniCipality refused a License to an Indian trader. 
The Springs Munioipality also lost its oase. 

rt is obvious from these two instances that much 
injustice is being done to the Indian traders by the 
Municipalities. The Supreme Courts have repeated
ly held that on the evidence produced no reasonable 
man oould come to the oonclusion that the Munici~ 
palitie. came to. That is a &trang indiotment again
st the administatioR of the Munioipalities.· No 
(Jovernment whioh cares for its reputation for impar
tlnJ. administration of justice to all its su bjeots, no I 

-c.ivilised Government oan tolerate for long this state 
·of thinga. The time has arrived for a review of the 

• Licensing laws of the Union. We trust and hope 
that the Union Government will soon undertake 
",nch a revision, and in .0 doing, give due and favour
'able oonsideration to the recommendations urged by 
the Indian Delegation to the Round Table Oonferenoe. 
All that the Indians ask for is that the law 'should 
deolare unequivocally the oonditions governing the 
issue of licenses and permit the aggrieved parties 
full faoiliti.. to seek redress in the oourts. In 
matters of trade and commerce there is absolutely no 
justification for the restriction or elimination of the 
jurisdiotion of the courts of the land. If justice be 

their plea, there is no reasoD why _Union Govem
mentshould fight shy of.their own judicial courts. 

• CONDOIfEES. 
The .. Times' of India" pUblished a message 

from its own correspondent in Natal that the 25;000 
Indians who took advantage of the condonation certi
ficates have their status in the Union threatened by 
being declared prohibited immigrants notwithstand
ing the condonation. For one thing, the number of 
condonees is just over 1,500 and not 25,000 as the 
message purports. From the scanty i_nformation 
oontained in the message, it is. difficult to 
make out what exaotly was 'the trouble. We trust 
that the Government of India will publish a press 
communique on the subject at once and allay appre
hensions. It may be remembered that Dr. D. F. 
Malan, the Minister of the Interior, has given a pro
mise that if the condonation oertificates were ever 
found defective in law, he would promote legislation 
to validate them. 

P, KODANDA ·RAo •• 

", 

POST-WAR EUROPE. 
EUROPE: A HISTORY OF TEN YEARS. By 

RAYMOND LESLIE BUELL. (Macmillan.) 1928. 
210m. 428p. 10/6. 

THE Foreign Policy Association of America is .sin\i~ 
lar to the Royal Institute of International Rejations . 
in Great Britain. Mr. Buell has gathered most of. ilis 
information from the bi-weekly Information $erviCe' • 
and the weekly News Bulletin published by the. 
Foreign Policy Assooiation. In the first chapter entitled 
"Europe and the War" he gives us a glrthpse into the 
state of the different oountries of Europe on the eve of 
the great war. Now that the war passion has cooled 
down some of the expert historians of Europe have 
been able to study important state doouments of the 
belligerent nations dispassionat,ely and have· come to 
the conclusion that, "from the technical point of view. 
Russia precipitated the war-hers was the first 
government to order a general mobilisation.':. All. the 
while we have been labouring under the delusion' 
that Germany was the guilty party in this respect. 
Then he goes on to deal with the pros and oons of the. 
Treaty of Vereailles. It is shocking to note that the 
war snuffed out the lives of 10,000,000 men, maimed 
and wounded 20,000,000, and 10,000,000 civilians 
died as a result of pestilence and privation. In addi
tion, at the end of the war 9,000,000 children became 
orphans and 5,000,000 women were widowed. 1;hese 
figures are a very sad commentary on the so-called 
'oivilisation' of our time and it is sadder still to Se&. 

that the nations of the werld have not yet learn~ the 
lesson-the terrible cost in human sacrifice that has to 
be offered to appease the wrath of Moloch, the god of 
war. 

After a disoussion of the various problems, mili
bry. political and economio, oonfronting the dif!'e
rant European CQuntriesafter thl.. war, the author tries 
to evaluate two important phenomen~ of B!'lshevism 

..• .. • 
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• and Fascism~ The history of the lsst ten years 
ought to give us an indiol\l;ion of the progreSl' 'made 
by way of ~elf-determination, democarcy and recon
ciliation in natior\IIJ. and internatioMI relations, as 

. • pinst militarism, oppression and autocracy. But 

THE CONGRESS HABIT. 
OONGRESS ADDRESSES. By CARDINAL FRAN

CIS BOURNE. (Burns Oates, Washbourne.') 1929. 
200m. 233p. 5/-. 

THE MISSIONARY IMPERATIVE. EQ. by 
Elmer T. CLARK. (Cokesbury Press, Nashville, 
Tenn. ) 1929. 200m. 256p. $2.00. 

autocracy in one form or another is still holding 
sway in Russia and Italy. 0 n the other hand, it 
cannot be gainsaid that the people of Rnssia are 
bappier and more conscious politically than they ever 
were under the regime of the Czars. Young and old, 
men, and women, and almost all the ohildren of 
school-going age are being educated at a pace un
known in the history of any other country. LSQd, 
education and wealth of every description are being 
utilised for the benefit of the people. Speaking of the 
gre.at strides made by Russia in this respect, Bu ell 
is constrained to admit that 

"The &mazing transformation in government. 
industry and commerce wrought by the Com: 
munists during the first years of their regime is 
almost without parallel in history. No sum
mary review of acts or events can begin to des
'cribe the kaleidoscopic changes which affected 
every phase of the existing social order. '. 
Fascism is essentially nationalistic and is 

entir"ely opposed to the democratic ideal of ,the State; 
inJact, it subordinates the individual' to the State. 
Mussolini, the Fasoist Premier, is determined that 
Italy shouIdexpand at a,ny cost, and solrom .an in
ternational standpoint Fascism constitutes a grave 
panger. He has been opposed to the LeagUe of 

.... Nations and not long ago said, "Fascism does not 
',' bilieve in the vitality nor in the principles which in
' ... J;1llm the so-called League of Nations." 

'!, .Just a few pages are devoted to the League of 
• Nations, perhaps the most important and solid aohi

evement in, the field of international politios during 
the last deoade. Living in India it is hard for 'us to 
realise that dUring these ten momentous ye~s in the 
.world's hilltory, seven new States. have sprung ineo 
being---Poland, Czeohoslovakia, Jugoslavia, Lithu
ania, Latvia, Esthonia and Finland: With the 'eXoep
tion of Scandinavia there is not a frontier throughout 
Europe whioh remains·unaltered. All these newly
formed nations are members of the League of Nations, 
,and it is interesting to note that all the European, 

, nations, !\,ith the eXQeption of Russia snd Italy, are 
\filling to appeal to 'and abide by the decision of the 

'. League when differenoes arise between them. 

EVERYBODY bas the Congress habit now-a-days. 
Here are two volumes of speeohes, delivered at 
Congresses. The first comes from England, the 
second from America. Cardineal Bourne's addresses 
were delive!ed at, various gatherings of Roman 
Catholics"dw:,ing tbe 1ast-twenty years. His styl~ 
is impressive because of his restraint and relianct 
on the plafn .. statements of faots without the 
flowers of rheto,t:i~. There are interesting disoourses 
here on "RelfgiotUi' Indifference", "Education" and 
"Morality." On the last subjects,as is well known, the 
Roman Church makes a bold stand for a strict stan
dard of purity in the sense that she is utterly 
oPPosed to divoroe and to the use of contraoeptives 
and other artifioial means of birth controL There. 
is something oourageous in the Cardinal's stand for' 
the old ideals of chastity and marriage and family 
life. He thinks that on all sides these saored tbings 
are being threatened: ¥any in India wilf deepl v 
sympathise with this view. 

Another very interesting' address by the Cardinal 
is on the subject of Palestine. Although delivered, 
some years ago, it has oonsiderable interest at the 
present moment. Roman Catholic fealing finds it 
hard to approve of Lord Balfour's scbeme of making 
Palestine the Jewish national home. ' The Cardinal 
is strongly opposed to it, and believes that Britain 
has made s great mis~ake fo; which she will have to 
pay dearly. This may 'well be so. 

Tha Archbishop of Westminster is of course parti
cularly rigid and unbending 'in his attitude towards 
Anglicans and Protestants. One is pleased to find 

, thaf in these adddresses great care is taken to ex-· 
press charity, and not to give offence. There is in 
them all a rather charming "English tone." Clearly 
the Cardinal, although a dignitary of the great 
Roman Churoh, is fundamentally an Englishman 
with a passionate love f.or his oountrymen. 

Muoh is said about Missionary work and it is 
well that we should' realise how enthusiastic and 
self-saorificing the Roman Church is in her missio
nary activities. Some of us, when we think of missjo
naries, are inclined to think only of Anglioans and 
Protestants. But in India, as in China, more than half 
of the work is done by Roman Catholios, and hundreds 
of devoted and saintly lives are being lived by men 
and women in the great religious orders, giving them
selves for educational work and for the uplift of the 
poor. 

. The volume would have been more satisfying if 
mention had been m¥8 of the aohievements of the 
League of N ations'IiI promoting international peace 
and goodwill. Nothing ia said 'Of the International 
Labour Office and its activities. The author fails to 
vispalise the great change that has taken place since 
the ,.ar in the position of Amerioa as far as the comity 
of nations is concerned. The war has given great 
power and influence to America; and she is consoious 
oOt, and the European Governments have qUIetly 
accepted this new position of Amerioa. 

The book will not do as a text book in a 
-"ohool or oollege but is. good popular presentation 
<>f the events of tHe last deoade in EUrope told in 
.narrative form. 

T. J. CORNELIUS. 

When we turn 'to "The Missionary Imperative" 
we find ourselves in a very different atmosphere. 
The keynote of Cardinal Bourne'e speeohes is sobri- I 
ety. Here, in this atmosphere of Amerioan Protes
tantism, we have a burning enthusiasm which at ! 
times speaks indiscreetly. About some of the speeohes . f 

• there is a vulgarity, which is rather sickening. Dr-' 
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: -S:anl.y Jones's three addresses are well worth read
ing. , Thoue is in some of the other speeches a note 
(If antagonism to the Roman Church. American 
Methodists have missions not o.nly in Africa and in 
the East, but also in Roman Catholio oountriE\8' in 
Europe: ,The address, which gives us the greateet 
shock, is that by Bishop Candler. There 
is a fierce onslaught on those Christian missionaries 
who are seeking a sympathetic approach to 

, Hindus and Moslems and the adherents of the other 
great religions. The whole theory seems to be one of 

'''Conquest''. It is a 30rt of religious Imperialism. 
_. We onoe heard a young Russian ,sal( that the 

__ .Wegtern missionaries always had the fdea of evan-
• gelisation by Conque8l. He was asked. what line of 

thought he would suggest. He replied; '~'We, Russians, 
always think of spreading the G6s,v'al-. by radiation. 
Tba life of Mr. C. F. Andrews- exemplifies this 
method. For our own part, we have ;little 
sympathy with the arrogant attitude e:KPressed by 
Bishop Candler. We desire rather tbat the love of 
Christ should be made known by humble loving 
lives of self-sacrifice. Such lives are "radiant" 
with Christ's own beauty and cannot fail to attract 
men and women to Him. 

BROTHER MARTYN. 
, . 

powerful of the csstes." Mr. 'Bonsels aails wah de-',. 
light "ta:e od"Y9. of the lIrabnddha Bharata-India 

,awa1<aned. The harbingel1ll!11! the great spiritu8I cur
rent moving f"j and wide thro"!!hout tho! land had 
aroused in the mind:! of the Indians a new faith .in
the unification of the peoples under the light of their 
ancestral creed. The influence of the Brahma Samai 
(Society of God) founded by Rammohan Roy, inter
preting the Vedas and especially the Upanishads in 
the sense of an enlightened theism, transcending the 
darkness of idolatry and superetition, had initiated 
a movement towards social reform. This movement 
subsequently found expression in a vigorous cam
paign against the tyranny of caste. Towards the 
olose of the 19th century the name of Swami Vive
kananda rang like a call to arms through the torpid 
and oppressed land; but the smouldering fires of this 
new truth never flashed heavenwards freely with 
the vigour of implicit faith. These prophets of up
heaval had successors. Adherents of the various 
trends aggregated into factions only so that whp.t had' 
begun as a movement for unification under the sign: 
of a reinvigorated national religion clegenerated into 
exhibitions of quarrelsome sectionalism; .••. and 
British policy, well aware that the integrity o'f its 
own power wasenhanoed by dissensions among ilia 
peoples of India, . adroitly took advantage of the situ-

A SENTI~mNJ'AL JONfu'lEY. ation by playing off ·the. opposing factions one 
A N I N D I A N J 0 U fI N E Y. By WALDEMAR against the other." 

BONSELS. (Thom";" Crowell Co., New York. ') Like a shooting star MI'. Bonsels suddenly deS"-,. 
200m. 357p .• $2.50. _ cends upon Cananore, the sea-swept beauty-spot of' 

• WALDEMAR BONSELS is a type of extinct European North Malabar, the cantonment air of which 'eads 
,1;ourist attracted to India by the glamour of her the highly moral European into evil ways. HeI'l!-b~. 
sl'iritualloadstone which, though praiseworthy, has drank "glass after glass of the heavy Indian winer' 

'. in the light of modern knowledge been pronounced mingled with Indian life even to the extent of shield-
• to be detrimental to worldly' progress. Her'religion ing a Brahmin who preached disaffection,towards thIS 

often identified with lofty philosophies, has littl~ British Government, and "accustomed himself to the 
to do with them and functions actively as It dis_ Indian .diet whicli few are privileged to know 
ruptive and demoralising influence on society. This, thoroughlf in its great diversity, for even in native 
does not mean, however, that there is any justification ,hotels the' Hilldus try to supply European -guests 
for the profesilionalslanderers like Miss Mayo and with food prepared after ,the European manner," 
some old-fashioned missionaries burning with righte- until at last under the influence of "sinister semu,.. 
(lUS indignation to search the mote in India's eyes lity had hi" bed shared by a depraved chUd." From 
Unknown to the European and at times unperceived Cananore, he journeyed on boat tbrough a gorgeously 
even by the Indians themselves, there tuns in' India palm-studded region to Mangalore with which; ao
an undercurrent of rich refi.~ment and culture- cording to him, "no inhabited spot in th"- world can 
such as there has been from troles Immemorial and compare for its blissful splendour and its mOuidering ~ 
such as is common to the whole world-which has decay." At the time Mr. Bonsel. visited Mangar~." 
s.t its faoe severely against the unholy alliance that it .. as not what it now has developed intO'-a reposi
Indian religion has entered into with retrograde tory of cheap and uncouth imitations of discarded 
f"roeB. However, under conditions to which people Eurpean modes of life. It had then, as n~w, "both 
have to conform themselves so lIS to make it possible the Jesuit and Protestant missionary settlements, 
for the ~ritisher to rule over them in perpetuity, all so that a strange and lively conflict of spiritual 
healthy lOfluences starve for want of official support forces was rife in Mangalore." Foreign fisherfl-- of 
and only emasculating elements thrive, as "it is a men also there were in charge of them, "queerE:te.
part of British policy in India to leave the utmost rues, .•.. who rarely and always fruitlessly ven
latitude to the wealthier Hindus and also to the tured to struggle on the htellectual plane with'the 
Brahmins in ell concerns of their domestic life. The cultured representatives of Hinduism. For such a task: 

, white rulers have learned that the existence of caste their own intelleotual equipment was inadequate,". 
,divisions and divergent oustoms makes it easier to So relates Mr. Bonsels his bright Indian imPJ'OS
govern the oountry. Few as they are in numhere sicns, some profoundly ·etirring~ others sparkling; 
compared with the natives, they form a united and with good humour. ' 
~ompaot sooietY whioh is more potent than the most K. VElfUG~PAL RAO. 
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STATUTORY GRAIiII:PANCHAYATS (VIL-

LAGE 'L.OCAt. "SELF-GOVERNMENT) IN 
BRITISH INDIA. By M • .K. MUNNIBWAMY 
A,IYAR. (Indian Chamber of Commerce, Cal
cutta ) 1929. 20cm, XI + 77p. Rs. 2/-

THE culture of Indiahae from time immemorial 
been based on village life; and the strength of village 
organizations has!enabled this country to weather 
the political storms and revolutions throughout the 
centuries of its age-long history. Even at the pre
sent day the vast majority of the Indian nation are 

. residents of villages and no scheme of self·govern. 
ment for India, which is not broad·based on the 
sound foundations of efficient local self.government 
in the villages and towns can effect any substan· 
tial improvement in the political and economic con
dition of this country,"whioh has sadly lagged be
hind in the march of progress. Most of our public' 

" men have devoted' practically no attention to the 
. growth and improvement of tbe village Panchayats 
and the amount of thougbt devoted to this vital sub
ject' affecting over four fifths of the population of 
India" is infinitesimal. It is a matter of satisfaction 
to lIota tbat the Indian Chamber of Commerce', Cal
cutta, have taken the initiative in the matter and in-

• vited competition for an essay on the subject of statu
tory Gram-Panchayats and has been able to publish 

, • Mr. Munniswamy Aiyar's excellent essay whi~h 
secured for him the prize offered by the Chamber. The 

• arrangement of the brochure is iucid and the subject 
.:.hlWHeen treated in all its different aspects, though 

rather briefly, owing to the limit of 50 fool.scap pages 
imposed by the Chamber. Besides giving a succinct 
account of the present condition of rural boards and 
village Panchayats in the different provinces of In
dia, their powers and duties, income and expendi
ture, their relation with other bodies and with the 
Executive Government, the merits and drawbacks 
that have been brought to light in their working, the 
author proceeds in tbe last part of the work to make 
a number of eminently usefuJ suggestions to the 
Governments, the legislators, the local leaders 
and the village voters. The subject, however 
richly dajlei'ves . exhaustive treatment and it is to, 
be hope~ ~hat before long an authoritative and upto
.datrwork on:the subject of local .and village self
government in India will be placed in the bands of 
the student and~the legislator, the village worker and 
the administrator, whose active sympathy and co
operation will be needed in full measure if the tender 
seedling of ~ village self·rule is not to die of in
anition and!neglect. The Indian Chamber seem to 
have the idea of facilitating further studies on analo
gous matters, as they have justified the comparatively • high wice of the present btochure on the' plea that 
they intend to ear-mark its sale proceeds for such a 
purpose. We heartily recommend the book to the 
notice of all public~men, who have the well-being of 
the country at heart. 

. . K. N. DIXIT • 
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CURE FOR DEAFNESS. 

~ 

FINE OLD REMEDY • 
pE wonderful curative power possessed by 

many old herbs has never been surpassed 
by modern treatment, and one of the most im. 
portant of these old-fashioned remedies is the 
.. AURAL HERB COMPOUND," which has been 
found remarkably successful in cases of nasal 
catarrh, noises in the head and deafness. Severe 
and long-standing cases, which had resisted all 
modern remedies, have been quickly and 
permanently cured by this old herbal pre
paration. Recommended with the utmost confid. 
ence. Price Rs. 4 per tin, post free, direct from 

RURaL MEDI(SRTleN eo.. 
160 Birkbeck Road, Beckeubam, EngIaDd., 
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